I. INTRODUCTION
Ion-cut is a recent method used in silicon-on-insulator technology. Since the publication of the first paper by Bruel in 1995 [1] that launched the so called Smart-cut TM technology much work has been done to understand the physical phenomena involved in the ion-cut and to improve its technological application. Recently Agarwal et al [2] have proved that the minimum dose necessary to trigger blistering and exfoliation (B&E) can be decreased of about one order of magnitude by helium and hydrogen co-implantation. Thermal desorption spectrometry (TDS) is a in-situ technique that allows the evolution kinetics of helium and/or hydrogen traps to be studied by measuring the gas flux effused from the sample during a thermal treatment, usually a linear temperature ramp. In this paper a TDS investigation will be presented to gain information about the kinetics of the B&E process. For the difficulty of measuring the molecular hydrogen flux for the high background signal due the residual atmosphere, deuterium will be employed. In-situ surface reflectivity will be used to evidence the presence of a rough surface, signature of B&E.
II. EXPERIMENTAL AND RESULTS
Helium ions with energy of 20 keV were implanted at a dose of 2×10 16 cm -2 with a beam current density of 8 µA cm -2 (sample SiHe) into Czochralski-grown, single crystalline, (100)-oriented, p-type silicon with resistivity in the interval 1.7-2.5 Ω cm. Deuterium ions were implanted at 13 keV to a dose of 2×10 16 cm -2 into a virgin substrate (sample SiD) and into a substrate previously implanted with helium (sample SiHeD). Moreover, to distinguish the helium and the deuterium contributions in the TDS spectra of sample SiHeD, we have prepared a sample substituting the deuterium implantation with a hydrogen implantation with identical dose and energy of 15.5 keV, selected to maintain the same projected range (sample SiHeH). The profiles of the implanted elements have been measured by elastic recoil detection (ERD). All the peaks were positioned at a depth of about 220 nm with FWHM of about 150 nm. The radiation damage, detected by Rutherford Backscattering Spectrometry in channeling conditions, is peaked at about 190 nm. The residual damage as well as the residual D and He content have been detected by MeV nuclear techniques.
TDS spectra were acquired using the experimental apparatus described in ref [3] . The thermal contact between sample, heater and thermocouple was ensured by silver paint. Figure 1 reports the mass 4 spectra for samples SiHe, SiD and SiHeD recorded during a linear temperature ramp at 0.75 o C s -1 . The mass-spectrometer was set up for helium detection so the molecular deuterium signal is not calibrated. The SiHe spectrum is composed by a contribution at low temperature (400 o C) due to helium release from thermally unstable vacancy like defects [4] and a large peak (from 550 o C) due to helium effusion from buried pressurized bubbles [5] . The SiD spectrum, here presented normalized to the nominal implanted dose, shows a unique peak at 650 o C that can be attributed, according to the case of helium, to a release from buried pressurized bubbles. The low temperature peak in this case is absent in agreement with the observation that hydrogen does not effuse from silicon up to 450 o C [6] due to deuterium-silicon chemical interaction. The SiHeD spectrum shows results very different from the previous ones indicating the occurrence of a new phenomenon, just B&E. The fingerprint of this phenomenon is the intense peak at about 500 o C that, for its sharpness in the rising edge at low temperature, suggests an explosion. It can be thought of as the pressurized gas emitted by the burst of the blisters. The surface reflectivity decrease just connected with this emission confirms the attribution. It is worth observing that nothing similar happens to helium or deuterium singly implanted silicon at doses equivalent to that globally introduced into the SiHeD sample, proving the effectiveness of the mutual action of the two elements. In addition to the B&E peak, a relative maximum at 700 o C can be seen; moreover tails at low (250-500 o C) and high temperatures (higher than 750 o C) are present. Atomic-force microscope investigation of the SiHeD sample surface after the thermal ramp exhibits 220-260 nm deep craters, with average area of 6.7×10 -8 cm 2 , covering about 14% of the total surface. In addition, in the regions that are not exfoliated, there are blisters of various diameters and heights. The annealed samples have been measured by ERD for residual impurity detection: helium atoms of the order of 3×10 15 cm -2 are yet present at a depth of 220 nm, while deuterium atoms result completely lost, within the sensitivity of the technique. Figure 2 reports the mass 4 spectrum of this sample with its decomposition into the contributions of helium and deuterium: the first one being the mass 4 spectrum of the SiHeH sample and the second one being calculated by difference.
FIG. 1: Mass 4 thermal desorption spectra for samples SiHe, SiD and SiHeD recorded during a linear temperature ramp at 0.75 oC s-1. The surface reflectivity of the SiHeD sample is overprint.

III. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
FIG. 2: Decomposition of the mass 4 spectrum of sample SiHeD into the contributions of helium (SiHeH sample experimental spectrum) and deuterium (difference between the SiHeD and SiHeH spectra).
The B&E peak results composed by both elements. Here, about 50 % of the total helium content is desorbed confirming the primary role of this element in the blister inflation and burst. The rest of the implanted dose should be emitted at temperatures higher than 850 o C, as indicated by the rising signal in the SiHeH spectrum and confirming the ERD results. The relative maximum at 700 o C must be attributed to deuterium and can be thought of as an evolution of the peak observed for the SiD sample. The temperature (700 o C) results higher than in the case of deuterium effusion from buried pressurized bubbles (650 o C) since in the SiHeD sample the deuterium atoms can be accommodated in cavities with larger volume and then at lower pressure. For the identification of the B&E peak and of the deuterium peak, Figure 3 reports a Kissinger plot of the data from a set of TDS measurements at different temperature ramp rates. In the hypothesis of first order kinetics, the straight line slopes give the effective activation energies, which result 1.3 ± 0.2 eV for the B&E phenomenon and 1.9 ± 0.3 eV for the deuterium emission.
The first value is in agreement with literature data [7] for the case of hydrogen in silicon and has been related to the silicon bond breaking energy necessary for surface exfoliation, lowered by the gas pressure effect. The energy value for the deuterium emission from buried cavities, 1.9 eV, can be compared to the experimental value 1.2 eV (expected 1.3-1.5 eV) obtained for pressurized hydrogen bubbles in silicon [8] ; the low pressure of the gas molecules accommodated in the cavities made in the SiHeD sample could be the explanation of the difference in effective activation energy.
FIG. 3: Kissinger plot of TDS data at different temperature ramp rates.
For what concerns the low temperature tail in the spectrum (250-500 o C), it results due to helium, probably released from vacancy-like defects that anneal out at these temperatures [4] and do not play a role in the B&E phenomenon.
In conclusion, the main result of this work is the identification of an intense and sharp TDS peak at about 500 o C connected to the blistering and exfoliation phenomenon and attributed to helium and molecular deuterium emission from burst blisters. Moreover, deuterium from buried cavities completely desorbs with a peak at about 700 o C. The low temperature part of the TDS spectrum gives information about thermally unstable defects that are ineffective for B&E.
